1.. Introduction
================

In the realm of nanostructures new functionality comes with tuned shape and size due to quantum confinement,[@cit1] surface plasmons or magnetic size effects.[@cit2],[@cit3] Most of the nanomaterials produced by colloidal chemistry possess trivial topology (with genus zero) and the shapes are zero-dimensional spheres (nanocrystals),[@cit4] one-dimensional wires,[@cit5] or two-dimensional platelets.[@cit6] A rare exception with a new topology are nanocages.[@cit7] Such nanomaterials, in particular 2D semiconductor nanosheets, may be employed in high performance field-effect transistors (FETs),[@cit8],[@cit9],[@cit10] photodetectors,[@cit11],[@cit12] photovoltaic devices,[@cit13],[@cit14] and diodes.[@cit15]

In order to construct nanosheet-based devices, shape, size and composition control is essential. Various techniques like exfoliation of layered structures,[@cit16],[@cit17] solvothermal methods,[@cit18],[@cit19] chemical vapor deposition,[@cit20],[@cit21] and direct colloidal synthesis in a flask have proven to be effective.[@cit22],[@cit23] However, it is still challenging to prepare uniform and single crystalline sheets without any domain formation in the whole sheet. A way to increase the chances to obtain such well-defined structures is to use layered systems which have a strong intralayer but a weak layer to layer chemical bonding.[@cit24] These materials tend to crystallize in two-dimensional structures at lenient conditions and do not need to be forced to by high temperatures or strong ligands.[@cit25],[@cit26]

Ring-like structures, which represent a new topology, become increasingly popular. They attracted already significant attention due to their unique optical, electronic, magnetic and catalytic properties.[@cit27]--[@cit31] For example, Pd nanorings showed superior catalytic activity toward hydrogenation compared to Pd nanosheets as well as commercial Pd black. They are also highly stable during this process.[@cit32] Cobalt or nickel magnetic nanoring arrays may find potential application in magnetic storage devices.[@cit30],[@cit33],[@cit34] Other important examples are gold or silver nanorings with applications in biosensors and InGaAs or GaN semiconductor nanorings in optoelectronical devices.[@cit35]--[@cit38] Potentially, the colloidal nano and microrings could be used for lab-on-a-chip systems,[@cit39] ring resonators[@cit40] and sensors, as unique diffraction templates and building blocks for hybrid devices based on 2D materials. An interesting feature is the tunability of the optical properties of these structures. Therefore, having control over the lateral dimensions and thicknesses of these rings is important.

The most common way to prepare ring structures is colloidal lithography.[@cit28],[@cit41] This technique and its variations, *e.g.* lithographically patterned nanoscale electrodeposition (LPNE),[@cit42],[@cit43] are tools for patterning planar surfaces with arrays of metal and soft matter rings. Other successful techniques for preparing nanorings of various materials are solvothermal approaches and oxidative etching of as prepared nanosheets with halogen ions.[@cit32],[@cit44],[@cit45] The large-scale synthesis of nanorings with lateral extensions exceeding 100 nm is rather difficult, though it would allow the measurement of the characteristics of individual crystals, and their efficient application in optoelectronic devices.

Lead iodide is a direct band gap semiconductor with a gap between 2.3 and 2.4 eV.[@cit46] The crystal structure consists of layers of hexagonally close packed iodine and lead atoms, oriented perpendicular to the *c*-axis.[@cit24],[@cit47],[@cit48] The potential applications for this material are high energy photon detectors for X-rays and gamma rays and photocells.[@cit24] Lead iodide finds also application as precursor materials in the perovskite solar cell fabrication.[@cit49]

We report the synthesis and characterization of PbI~2~ nanorings prepared *via* a direct colloidal route. The ring structures are obtained by etching as prepared PbI~2~ nanosheets with trioctylphosphine (TOP). These nanosheets were prepared following the synthetic route described in our recent paper by changing the solvent from oleic acid to nonanoic acid.[@cit50] The nanorings are analyzed by TEM, XRD, AFM and UV/Vis spectroscopy techniques. To our best knowledge, we report for the first time syntheses of PbI~2~ rings. They possess thicknesses between 20 nm and 85 nm and lateral dimensions of up to 10 μm. Additionally to the possible formation process, we also provide electrical and optical measurements of single crystal nanorings and their application in photodetector devices.

2.. Results and discussion
==========================

2.1.. Characterization of the ring structures
---------------------------------------------

[Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} shows ring structures of PbI~2~, which were prepared by etching of corresponding nanosheets using TOP. The PbI~2~ nanosheets were synthesized in nonanoic acid.[@cit50] At the end of the reaction these sheets were centrifuged once to separate them from the reaction mixture. Subsequently, they were re-suspended in toluene and stored in a freezer. These nanosheets have a uniform hexagonal shape, sizes of 2 μm to 10 μm and a thickness of 20 nm ([Fig. 1A](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). For the synthesis of rings, a part of these sheets was mixed with diphenyl ether (DPE) and a small amount of trioctylphosphine (TOP). Then, the mixture was heated to the desired temperature of 30 °C to 250 °C for 10 min. [Fig. 1B](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} shows thin ring structures, which were synthesized at 100 °C with lateral sizes of 2 μm to 10 μm. These structures have a strong tendency to stack with the same orientation. Further, they possess a centered hole and frayed edges. Choosing a reaction temperature of 130 °C yields thicker rings with a centered hole of the same size ([Fig. 1C](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). [Fig. 1D and E](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} depict rings synthesized at 170 °C and 200 °C, respectively. These structures have a smoother surface and well-defined edges compared to the rings prepared at lower temperatures. Additionally, the structures at 200 °C show the largest thickness. The temperature of the etching process determines the thickness of the ring structures. [Fig. 1F](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} depicts selected area electron diffraction (SAED) of all ring structures, which show dot patterns in all cases. The thickness of these rings was measured by AFM and calculated by the Scherrer equation from the data of the corresponding XRD patterns shown in [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}. The thickest rings possess a thickness of 85 nm measured by AFM and 75 nm measured by XRD whereas the thinnest rings show a thickness of only 25 nm by AFM and 21 nm by XRD. TEM tomography confirms the morphology of the structures to be rings with lateral dimensions in the micrometer range and heights of a few tens of nanometers (see the videos in the ESI[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). Additionally, energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (XEDS) elemental mapping shows the spatial distribution of Pb, I, and Pb + I of the set of nanorings. A high-angle annular dark-field scanning transmission electron microscope (HAADF-STEM) image is presented for comparison (Fig. S1[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}).

![(A) TEM image of nanosheets prepared at 80 °C. (B) TEM image of rings prepared at 100 °C. (C), (D) and (E) rings synthesized at 130 °C, 170 °C and 200 °C, respectively. (F) SAEDs of all four samples.](c8nr06430j-f1){#fig1}

![(A), (B) AFM images for rings synthesized at 100 °C and 200 °C. (C) Powder XRDs for samples prepared at different temperatures of 100 °C, 130 °C, 170 °C and 200 °C. (D) Change in thickness by varying the temperature.](c8nr06430j-f2){#fig2}

The crystal structure of the thinnest and the thickest rings is hexagonal *P*3\[combining macron\]*m*1 2H type. Syntheses over 200 °C lead to mainly destroyed ring structures (Fig. S2A[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). Rings prepared at temperatures below 100 °C possess thicknesses between 20 nm and 30 nm. Their morphology is similar to the one of products prepared at 100 °C, although a considerable amount of by-products is present in the shape of pieces of frayed nanosheets (Fig. S2B and C[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). Disregarding the by-products, it is even possible to perform the etching process by simply mixing the nanosheets with TOP in a falcon tube at room temperature (Fig. S2D[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}).

The UV/Vis spectra of rings with thicknesses of 21 nm and 82 nm are similar and show a shoulder at 500 nm for absorption and near 521 nm for emission ([Fig. 3A and B](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). With the help of the Tauc linearization method for the absorption edge the optical band gap of 2.41 and 2.40 eV for the thin and thick nanorings was estimated (inset of the [Fig. 3B](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). We note that the average size of the nanocrystals in analyzed samples (21 and 82 nm) excludes the confinement regime, thus the slight difference in the optical band gap should not be attributed to the size effect. In [Fig. 3C and D](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} corresponding PL mapping images are presented for the individual nanorings of 21 nm and 82 nm thickness obtained by confocal excitation microscopy showing the spatial distribution of PL, which clearly corresponds to the ring-like structure. Analysis of the PL spectrum obtained from the solution of above mentioned samples shows that the emission profiles have a complex shape (Fig. S3A and B[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"} for better spectral resolution and numerical fitting). It consists of a main slightly asymmetric central peak accompanied by red-shifted side peaks. We note that despite the position of the PL maximum is identical, the spectral broadening (FWHM) differs for thin and thick rings samples being equal to nearly 81 and 52 meV (∼3 and ∼2 kT). In general, the PL of lead iodide may originate from free and bound-exciton transitions as well as from donor--acceptor pairs (DAP) and surfaces traps-related transitions.[@cit51]--[@cit53] Based on literature data, we assume that at room temperature the radiative excitonic recombination produces very weak intensity, which cannot be observed in our measurements. Taking into account the different broadening of the PL for thin and thick rings, we conclude that this difference must be attributed to the volumetric properties of the nanocrystals (such as crystal defects). The tiny Stokes-shift of nearly 30 meV does not support the assumption that the observed emission stems from the DAP-related recombination, since in this case the energy position of possible donors and acceptors in PbI~2~ are deeper as required for the explanation.[@cit54] We assume that observed PL might originate from the band-edge recombination of electron--hole pairs. The redundant and different broadening of the PL spectrum for thin and thick nanorings may be explained by a slight self-doping effect due to the presence of defects. Since the thick nanorings are prepared by sufficiently larger temperature compared to the thin ones, they are more homogeneous and have better crystallinity, thus the self-doping effect might be reduced. Therefore the optical band gap slightly decreases for thicker nanorings. The lower-energy shoulders can originate from mentioned DAP-related recombination and surface-related traps,[@cit51] however to make unambiguous assignments further studies are needed. It can be additionally seen ([Fig. 3C and D](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}) that the highest emission intensities can be observed at the corner of the hexagonal nanorings, whereas no emission can be observed in the center. The emission in the areas that lie in between is a little lower compared to the edges. We explain this by the lower crystal quality in the center of the structure, giving rise to the defect-related non-radiative relaxation processes for excited carriers. This is further explained below in the discussion of the formation process. Fig. S3C and D[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"} show a TEM image and emission measured by confocal microscopy for non-etched PbI~2~ nanosheets. The emission shows a homogeneous distribution over the whole lateral size with the exception of the middle and two spots between the edges and the middle. TEM images of the same samples show no signs of holes for the nanosheets. Differences in the PL spectrum across the rings or nanosheets were not detected, probably due to the low quantum yield of the sample and instrumental restrictions.

![UV-Vis absorption (black) and emission (red) spectra of thin nanorings of 21 nm (A) and thicker nanorings of 82 nm (B) in toluene. Inset: Tauc plots for the absorption edge. (C), (D) PL mapping of individual rings by confocal excitation microscope. Presented rings belong to the samples with average thicknesses of 21 nm (C) and 82 nm (D) respectively. PL spectra of the individual structures can be found in Fig. S3E.[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}](c8nr06430j-f3){#fig3}

In series of test experiments we studied the role of TOP in the etching process. The sample of PbI~2~ nanosheets was thoroughly washed and divided into three parts. One was diluted in toluene with a small amount of oleic acid, one with TOP and one was left in toluene as prepared for comparison. The untreated sheets and the ones suspended with oleic acid and stored for three days in the freezer remained monocrystalline and undamaged. In contrast to this, the structures which were diluted with TOP underwent a considerable change in shape. All sheets had a hole in the middle, were deformed in their usual hexagonal shape and showed rough edges (corresponding TEM images are presented in Fig. S4[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). Further we performed standard PbI~2~ nanosheet synthesis reaction for a longer time or with a higher amount of TOP as usually to test whether ring structures could be obtained in a one pot approach. However, the only product present even after one hour was monocrystalline nanosheets.

Being responsible for the hole formation, TOP in different amounts can also influence the size of the hole of the ring structures. Fig. S5[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"} shows TEM images of four samples prepared at 100 °C and 200 °C with different concentrations of TOP. For 100 °C the size of the hole changes from about 100 nm prepared with 0.08 mL of TOP to 1.5 μm prepared with 0.12 mL. At 200 °C the size changes from about 400 nm to 1.5 μm, synthesized with 0.06 mL and 0.08 mL of TOP, respectively.

2.2.. Formation of ring structures
----------------------------------

In order to understand the ring formation for PbI~2~, aliquots were taken during the synthesis of PbI~2~ nanosheets performed in oleic acid and nonanoic acid. [Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} depicts TEM images at two stages in the formation of nanosheets in oleic acid. The first image indicates an agglomeration of particles to a sheet-like shape while the structure is partly crystallized. The second image shows monocrystalline sheets (SAED of both samples presented in the ESI S6[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). [Scheme 1](#sch1){ref-type="fig"} presents a mechanism for these observations where at first small particles are formed, followed by agglomeration and further crystallization with time to form a single crystal. [Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"} shows the formation of nanosheets in nonanoic acid. First, a cloud of nonanoic acid and lead nonanoate forms ([Fig. 5A](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}) which develops to a ring shape ([Fig. 5B](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). [Fig. 5C and D](#fig5){ref-type="fig"} show an agglomeration of particles, which crystallize at the edges of ring or half ring structures. [Fig. 5E and F](#fig5){ref-type="fig"} show the further growth of the structures, which continues as shown in [Fig. 5G](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}, where a sheet with a small hole in the middle is displayed. The aliquots were taken every five seconds. At the end of the reaction, every hole is closed and the sample consists of monocrystalline PbI~2~ nanosheets depicted in [Fig. 5H](#fig5){ref-type="fig"} (SAED and an overview of nanosheets at the end of the reaction in S6). The 2D arrangement of the micelles is conditioned by the formation of lamellar soft templates where the hydrophilic lead ion layers are separated by bilayers of the corresponding carboxylic acids.[@cit55],[@cit56]

![TEM images of the construction of a PbI~2~ nanosheet in oleic acid. (A) Agglomeration of lead oleate and small PbI~2~ particles. (B) Complete monocrystalline nanosheets at the end of the synthesis.](c8nr06430j-f4){#fig4}

![Proposed mechanism for the formation of PbI~2~ nanosheets following the preperation of PbI~2~ particles which agglomerate to a sheet like shape. These particles crystallize with the time and form monocrystalline nanosheets.](c8nr06430j-s1){#sch1}

![TEM images of the construction of a PbI~2~ nanosheet in nonanoic acid. (A) Nonanoic acid and lead nonanoate forming a cloud. (B) Nonanoic acid and lead nonanoate forming a ring. (C), (D) Crystallization starts at the edges. (E), (F) Further growing of the shell. (G) A near complete sheet with a small hole in the middle. (H) Complete crystallization of the nanosheets.](c8nr06430j-f5){#fig5}

[Scheme 2A](#sch2){ref-type="fig"} presents a mechanism for these observations where at first a micelle of lead nonanoate molecules together with nonanoic acid molecules is formed. In order to increase the concentration of lead nonanoate in the micelle a separation of the two present species occurs. This step is crucial for the formation of two-dimensional lead iodide nuclei. The as-formed micelle changes into a ring or half-ring shape due to differences in the polarity of the lead nonanoate molecules and nonanoic acid, the steric hindrance of these molecules and concentration alterations. The separation in form of pushing all of the acid to the outside of the micelle cannot be completely achieved because of the large size of the micelle. Therefore, the acid is pushed in two directions, towards the outside and towards the center of the micelle. The inside of the ring consists of ordered lead nonanoate molecules, which build a lamellar structure. The outside and inside interfaces are composed of nonanoic acid solely ([Fig. 6A and C](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). [Fig. 6B](#fig6){ref-type="fig"} shows a large sheet after the etching process where the decomposition started not only in the center but also at many other regions of the structure. It seems that in this case, the micelle was too large and the nonanoic acid was pushed at several areas in the structure. If oleic acid is used instead of nonanoic acid the separation seems to be insufficient and the micelle remains as it was. Oleic acid has a two times longer alkyl chain, which leads to a very slow diffusion through the micelle compared to nonanoic acid. Therefore, oleic acid is not able to leave the micelle and slows down the formation of lead iodide monomers and their agglomeration to nuclei, which results in a two times longer reaction time for the synthesis in oleic acid compared to nonanoic acid. After the micelle changed its shape PbI~2~ particles were formed in the ring-like structure. In [Scheme 2A](#sch2){ref-type="fig"} step 3 the particles crystallize at the edges of the ring-like structure first, following a further growth to complete the ring. At step 5 only a small hole is present which vanishes with time completing a PbI~2~ nanosheet. [Scheme 2B](#sch2){ref-type="fig"} presents the etching of the PbI~2~ nanosheets prepared in nonanoic acid. Thus, the center of these sheets is formed at the end of the synthesis. Many crystallographic defects can be present, like planar defects or bulk defects. TOP functioned as the etching reactant, which starts to decompose the sheet from the middle since this is the last area where the sheet crystallizes and therefore the richest one in defects. Depending on the temperature or how much TOP is used the decomposition occurs faster or slower and it is possible to prepare rings with different thicknesses. Performing the etching process on nanosheets, which were prepared in octanoic acid, heptanoic acid or hexanoic acid yields similar ring structures like for nonanoic acid (Fig. S7[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). In contrast to this when we perform the etching process on sheets prepared in oleic acid the decomposition starts everywhere at the same time and the structure falls apart (Fig. S8[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}).

![Proposed mechanism for the formation of PbI~2~ nanorings. (A) Depicts the formation of PbI~2~ nanosheets in nonanoic acid. At first lead nonanoate and nonanoic acid form a cloud. Step 1 depicts the separation of the lead oleate and the acid. To reduce the distance between the lead oleate molecules and therefore increase the reactivity nonanoic acid is pushed out of the cloud. Due to the large size of the cloud and the steric hindrance of the molecules the acid is pushed in two directions, outside and in the middle of the cloud. The result is the formation of ring or half ring clouds composed of lead nonanoate. In step 2 iodide ions react with lead to lead iodide particles. In step 3 lead iodide particles partly merge and form a monocrystalline ring while inside the lead nonanoate reacts further to lead iodide particles. At the end the hole is closed and single crystalline nanosheets of lead iodide are formed. (B) Shows the etching of these sheets by TOP. At first only the middle is decomposed due to crystallographic defects. Later the sheet is etched everywhere. High amounts of TOP can destroy the sheets completely.](c8nr06430j-s2){#sch2}

![(A) Depicts a schematic illustration of the proposed nature of the ring cloud. Inside the ring structure is composed of only lead nonanoate and outside only of nonanoic acid. (B) Shows an etched nanosheet where the decomposition started not only in the center but at various other locations in the sheet. (C) Side view of the ring cloud together with the involved ligands in detail.](c8nr06430j-f6){#fig6}

2.3.. Electrical characterization
---------------------------------

Furthermore, the photoelectrical properties of the as-prepared individual nanorings of two different thicknesses of 21 nm and 82 nm have been measured and characterized. In [Fig. 7A](#fig7){ref-type="fig"} the IV curves for a device made of the thicker ones are presented on a logarithmic and a linear scale under illumination with a 405 nm laser diode. The IV curves show an S-shape with a small plateau around zero bias, which is typical for Schottky contacts. An AFM image of the device is shown in [Fig. 7D](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}. The responsivity *R*, the external quantum efficiency (EQE) as well as the response time and the specific detectivity (*D*\*) were determined and are presented in [Table 1](#tab1){ref-type="table"}. It was found that for the thicker nanorings better results in term of the observed currents as well as the above-mentioned figure of merits (FOM) for photodetectors could be achieved. We ascribed that to the crystal quality, which appears to be influenced by an increased number of defects at smaller thicknesses due to the above-described etching process. Nevertheless, the nanoring devices exhibit improved properties compared to devices based on nanosheets. The nanosheet devices show a very low response to illumination and the resulting currents were too low for further characterization as photodetector devices. The better properties of the nanorings devices can be explained by the improved crystal quality of the nanorings due to longer reaction and annealing times. All the nanoring devices measured were defined by a dark current at the noise level of 8 × 10^--15^ A. Therefore, large on/off-ratios (gain) of up to 1.14 × 10^5^ can be observed at 10 V. This parameter is important for optoelectronic applications like the conversion of an optical into an electrical signal. For these applications it is also important to have a fast response time, which can be differentiated into rise and fall time. The rise time is defined as the time needed for the current to rise to 90% of the maximum value, whereas the decay to 10% of the maximum values defines the fall time. For the fastest device we observed 2.5 and 3.9 ms for rise and fall time, respectively ([Fig. 7B](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}). The responsivity was calculated by *R* = *I*/*P*·*A* and the external quantum efficiency by EQE = *hc*·*R*/*e*·*λ*, where *I* is the photoexcited current, *P* is the light power intensity, *A* the area of the photodetector, *h* is Planck\'s constant, *c* is speed of light, *e* is electron charge and *λ* is the excitation wavelength. Despite the comparable small responsivity and external quantum efficiency the specific detectivity (*D*\* = *R*·*A*^1/2^/(2*e*·*I*~dark~)) is in a reasonable dimension due to the large gain values resulting from the dark current *I*~dark~ in the noise level. [Fig. 7C](#fig7){ref-type="fig"} shows the linear dependency of the light power intensity and the resulting photocurrent over a large power range (1.53 mW cm^--2^ to 315 mW cm^--2^). This property is important for photosensor applications, which would be limited by saturation at higher intensities. The corresponding images for the devices made of thinner nanorings are shown in Fig. S9.[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"} The evaluated FOM are presented in [Table 1](#tab1){ref-type="table"} as well as the selected data from the literature for comparison.[@cit57]--[@cit59] The PbI~2~ nanorings are characterized by a fast response and high gain values, but lack in responsivity and external quantum efficiency compared to other materials prepared by colloidal synthesis. The specific detectivity is in a reasonable range. If compared to graphene the responsivity as well as the external quantum efficiency is in the same range, whereas the gain value is at least 3 orders of magnitude larger. The here described PbI~2~ nanorings are suited for inexpensive high-energy detectors because of the large absorption cross-section resulting from the heavy element lead.

![IV curves of a single PbI~2~ nanoring device under illumination at different intensities at 405 nm in linear scale (left) and logarithmic scale (right) (A). Evaluation of rise and fall time of PbI~2~ nanorings exposed by a pulsed 405 nm laser diode with 315 mW cm^--2^ at a frequency of 50 Hz (B). The photocurrent at 5 V shows a linear dependency of the light power intensity used for excitation (C). AFM image of the characterized device (D).](c8nr06430j-f7){#fig7}

###### Figure of merits of the measured lead([ii]{.smallcaps}) iodide nanorings and other devices based on colloidal synthesis from the literature as well as graphene for comparison. The presented parameters were recorded for the devices shown in [Fig. 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"} (82 nm thick nanorings) and Fig. S10 (21 nm thick nanorings). Average numbers of devices prepared from nanosheets of the same thickness are given in brackets

                                 Response time rise/fall \[ms\]   Gain                        Responsivity \[mA W^--1^\]   External quantum efficiency EQE \[%\]   Specific detectivity *D*\* \[Jones\]   Ref.
  ------------------------------ -------------------------------- --------------------------- ---------------------------- --------------------------------------- -------------------------------------- -----------
  Graphene                       ps range                         1.25                        1                            6--16                                                                          [@cit60]
  In~2~S~3~                      2000/100                         155                         ---                          ---                                     ---                                    [@cit57]
  Cu doped In~2~S~3~             100/100                          16                          ---                          ---                                     ---                                    [@cit57]
  CsPbBr3                        17.8/14.7 and 15.2               1 × 10^2^                   ---                          ---                                     ---                                    [@cit58]
  GeS                            110/680                          ---                         173 × 10^3^                  5.32 × 10^4^                            1.74 × 10^13^                          [@cit59]
  GeSe                           150270                           ---                         870 × 10^3^                  2.67 × 10^5^                            1.12 × 10^13^                          [@cit59]
  PbI~2~ nanosheets              20                               ---                         1.3                          ---                                     ---                                    [@cit61]
  82 nm thick PbI~2~ nanorings   2.5/3.9 (14.3/16.4)              114 × 10^3^ (35 × 10^3^)    13.8 (8.4)                   4.2 (2.6)                               4.84 × 10^9^ (2.70 × 10^9^)            This work
  21 nm thick PbI~2~ nanorings   12.0/31.1 (21.5/35.0)            1.5 × 10^3^ (2.2 × 10^3^)   0.8 (0.9)                    0.25 (0.29)                             2.08 × 10^8^ (2.52 × 10^8^)            This work

3.. Conclusion
==============

In summary, we described the synthesis of 2D nanorings of PbI~2~ mediated by an etching process of as prepared nanosheets. The nanosheets were synthesized using a colloidal route. The nanorings were prepared by an etching process and characterized by TEM, XRD, SAED, AFM, STEM XEDS and tomography techniques and optical spectroscopy. By varying the temperature of the etching process, rings with thicknesses between 20 nm and 85 nm could be achieved. Variation of the TOP amount leads to rings with tunable inner diameters between 100 nm and 1.5 μm. The outer diameters of all ring structures were between 2 μm and 10 μm, predetermined by the nanosheet synthesis conditions. Additionally, we investigated the formation of these nanosheets and nanorings by taking aliquots during the corresponding reactions. We found that for the nanosheets prepared in nonanoic acid micelles were present at an early stage of the reaction, which transform to rings. The formation of the clouds occurs due to polarity differences of the carboxylic acids and their corresponding deprotonated lead molecules and steric differences for the different acids. These clouds are the templates for the nanosheets, which grow as rings and half rings to ultimately form complete nanosheets. Therefore, the etching with TOP starts from the center of these nanosheets since this is the point which crystallized last and it is the weakest area in the structure. In case of oleic acid the formation takes place everywhere at the same time and the etching decomposes the structures from the outside as well as from the inside. Further, the application of the as-prepared nanorings in photodetection devices has been demonstrated. The rings exhibit a fast response time in the lower milliseconds range and are characterized by high gain values (10^5^) as well as a linear light power intensity to photocurrent relation.

4.. Experimental section
========================

4.1.. Materials and equipment
-----------------------------

All chemicals were used as received: lead([ii]{.smallcaps}) acetate tri-hydrate (Aldrich, 99.999%), oleic acid (OA, Aldrich, 90%), nonanoic acid (Alfa Aesar, 97%), octanoic acid (Aldrich, \>99%), heptanoic acid (Aldrich, \>99%), hexanoic acid (Aldrich, \>99%), tri-octylphosphine (TOP; ABCR, 97%), 1,2-diiodoethane (DIE; Aldrich, 99%), poly (methyl methacrylate) in anisole (Allresist, AR-P 632.06), methyl isobutyl ketone (MIBK, Aldrich, \>99%), 2-propanol (ACS, \>99.7), and chlorobenzene (Aldrich, \>99.5%).

4.2.. PbI~2~ nanosheet synthesis
--------------------------------

In a typical synthesis a three neck 50 mL flask was used with a condenser, septum and thermocouple. 860 mg of lead acetate tri-hydrate (2.3 mmol) were dissolved in 20 mL of nonanoic acid (114 mmol) and heated to 80 °C until the solution turned clear in a nitrogen atmosphere. Then vacuum was applied to remove the acetic acid which is generated by the reaction of nonanoic acid with the acetate from the lead precursor. After 1.5 h the reaction apparatus was filled with nitrogen again and 2 mL of a 48.7 mg 1,2-diiodoethane (0.17 mmol) in 3 mL nonanoic acid precursor was added at 80 °C to the solution. After 4 min 0.06 mL of tri-octylphosphine (0.13 mmol) was added to the reaction solution. After 2.5 min the heat source was removed and the solution was left to cool down to below 60 °C. Afterwards, it was centrifuged at 4000 rpm (3756 rcf) for 3 min. The particles were suspended in 12 mL toluene and placed into a freezer for storage.

4.3.. Synthesis with other carboxylic acids
-------------------------------------------

The procedure was similar to the nonanoic acid synthesis with just different carboxylic acids used as the main ligand and for the preparation of the DIE precursors: with oleic acid: 20 mL (60 mmol), with octanoic acid: 20 mL (126 mmol), with heptanoic acid: 20 mL (140 mmol), and with hexanoic acid: 20 mL (160 mmol).

4.4.. PbI~2~ nanoring synthesis
-------------------------------

A three neck 50 mL flask was used with a condenser, septum and thermocouple. 10 mL of diphenyl ether (63.5 mmol) and an amount of TOP between 0.06 mL and 1.2 mL (0.13 mmol--0.27 mmol) were heated to 80 °C in a nitrogen atmosphere. Then vacuum was applied to dry the solution. After 1 h the reaction apparatus was filled with nitrogen again and heated to the desired temperature between 30 °C and 250 °C. The synthesis was started with the injection of 1 mL of the as prepared PbI~2~ nanosheet in toluene. After 10 min the heat source was removed and the solution was left to cool down below 60 °C. Afterwards, it was centrifuged at 4000 rpm (3756 rcf) for 3 min. The particles were washed two times in toluene before the product was finally suspended in toluene again and put into a freezer for storage.
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4.5.. Electrical characterization
---------------------------------

100 μL of the solution of the PbI~2~ nanorings was diluted with 500 μL of toluene and drop casted on a doped silicon wafer of roughly 1 cm^2^ and 300 nm of thermal oxide. This wafer was covered with marker fields, which were prepared in the same way as the contacts. The procedure is described in the following. The wafer was covered with the positive resist poly (methyl methacrylate) (PMMA) in anisole *via* spin-coating (60 s, 4000 rpm). Standard electron-beam lithography with a Quanta Scanning Electron Microscope (FEI) and CAD software ELPHY Plus (Raith) was followed by developing (60 s, 12.5% methyl isobutyl ketone in 2-propanol) the structures and metal evaporation of 3 nm titanium as an adhesion layer and 22 nm of gold as electrode material. As a lift-off reagent chlorobenzene was used. The electrical characterizations were carried out in a Lakeshore-Desert vacuum probe station (residual gas pressure of 10^--5^ mbar) equipped with a Keithley 4200-SCS parameter analyzer. For illumination, Cobolt 06-MLD laser diode was used and modulated by an external function generator (LEADER LFG-1300). The total number of measured devices was 15 for both thicknesses.
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